QA4
Surgery Trolley System

The complete multi-purpose mobile operating system

AneticAid
The Theatre Equipment Specialists
The QA4 Surgery System, both patient trolley and operating table, a total solution for modern day treatment centres.

Electrically powered functions • Superior surgical access • Traversing patient platform • 100% ‘C’ arm access • Lateral tilt • 250kg weight limit •
Choose either the powered or manual version to suit your needs.

- Mechanically powered functions
- Increased surgical access
- Supremely lightweight and manoeuvrable
- 75% ‘C’ Arm access
- Low cost solution
- 160kg weight limit
With four remotely-activated powered functions, including a traversing top, the QA4 Powered trolley offers full ‘C’ arm coverage and superior surgical access together with a 250kg patient weight limit and exceptional stability.

Transport & Recovery
- Cotsides fitted for patient comfort and safety
- Unique retractable steering mechanism engaged for maximum manoeuvrability

- Unique traversing top allows for 100% ‘C’ arm access

Shoulder Arthroscopy
- Patient platform traversed foot end for access
- Optional arthroscopy backrest fitted

For more information on any of our products or service contracts, call:

01943 878647
sales@aneticaid.com
www.aneticaid.com
Ophthalmics
- Patient platform traversed to head end for access
- Ophthalmic head section fitted

Gynaecology
- Patient platform traversed to foot end for access
- Leg section removed for access
- Head section removed for access
- Fitted with optional powered leg supports

Articulating headrest – removable

Single piece cotside – folding and removable

Single piece cotside – full length - direct on safety locking mechanism

Transfusion pole - Innovative quick safety locking

Innovative technology

±12° lateral tilt

Accessories
The complete storage solution for the theatre and Q-Flex®

LIFETIME WARRANTY
SUBJECT TO ANNUAL INSPECTION
K8 pressure care mattress – body mould foam, anti-bacterial & latex free

Ultra light weight leg section – push button release and self locking

Back release, mechanism

Ultra light weight leg section – removable

Technical Specifications

**ENT/Dental**
- Patient positioned on standard articulating head section

**Gynaecology**
- Patient platform traversed to foot end for access
- Leg section removed for access
- Head section removed for access
- Fitted with optional powered leg supports

**Nappy Trolley**
- Trolley for general operating
- A4 accessories

**WARRANTY**
- 10 years full warranty
- Annual service
Excellent manoeuvrability and easy-to-use hand operated functions make the QA4 Manual trolley a cost effective option; a patient transport trolley with the features of an operating table.

**QA4 Surgery Trolley**

**MANUAL FUNCTIONS**

- Low trolley height allows for easy patient mounting and dismounting
- 75% ‘C’ arm access

**Transport and Recovery**
- Cotsides fitted for patient comfort and safety
- Unique retractable steering mechanism engaged for maximum manoeuvrability

---

**AneticAid**

The Theatre Equipment Specialists
A comprehensive product servicing and maintenance program is available for all QA4 Surgery Trolleys, delivered by Anetic Aid’s network of field engineers across the UK. Recognising the need for rapid response, the company keeps a stock of every component required for this product.

A comprehensive range of accessories and positioners are available for the QA4 surgery trolley system – please refer to our Operation Table Accessories catalogue for more information on any of our products or service contracts, call: 01943 878647 sales@aneticaid.com www.aneticaid.com

**ITEM**

**QA4 Surgery Trolley System (Powered Functions)**
c/w standard removable headrest, lightweight leg section, single piece cotsides, remote handset, mains lead & K8 pressure care mattress 21300

**QA4 Surgery Trolley System (Manual Functions)**
c/w standard removable headrest, lightweight leg section, single piece cotsides & K8 pressure care mattress 21310

**Standard features**
- Powered or manual functions – reduced manual handling
- Single piece cotsides – folding and removable
- Height adjustable – exceptional low height capability
- Backrest – horizontal to near vertical
- Lateral lift – manual function (21300 only)
- Trendelenburg – quick, extremely smooth controlled mechanism
- Traverse – allows greater surgical access to both head and foot end (21300 only)
- Articulating headrest – removable, interchangeable with specialist options
- Ultra-lightweight leg section – removable, push button release and self-locking mechanism
- Side rail – Stainless steel, British standard, suitable for all operating table accessories
- Latest castor technology – twin wheel castors assist with an exceptionally stable surgical platform
- 5th wheel steering – easily guided by one person
- Advanced braking system – operated from either side, braking all 4 castors simultaneously
- Pushing handles – ergonomically positioned
- Transfusion pole – innovative quick release, safety locking mechanism
- Cylinder trough – E-size, side loading
- K8 pressure care mattress – body mould foam, anti-bacterial and latex free
- Infection control – anti-bacterial properties and smooth moulded surfaces

**Dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powered</th>
<th>Manual</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall length</td>
<td>2100mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall width (brakes off)</td>
<td>835mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>160kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum patient weight</td>
<td>250kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum height</td>
<td>680mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum height</td>
<td>1080mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Optional extras**
- Ophthalmic headrest c/w sculptured cushion 21320
- Full width articulating headrest c/w full width mattress 21322
- Full width headrest c/w full width mattress 21325
- Shoulder arthroscopy system 21340
- Grey cotside cover for single piece cotside (pair) 21347
- Child print cotside cover for single piece cotside (pair) 21348
- Articulating leg section 21355
- Ultra light weight leg section with British standard side rail 21357
- Ultra light weight leg section with European side rail 21357E
- K8 Pressure care mattress complete (3 sections) 21360
- Accessory Trolley 21370
- Accessory Trolley with European side rail 21370E
- Push / Pull bar 21390
- Cylinder bracket for CD cylinders 21393
- Foot-end extension 21395
- Four piece rotating cotsides 22311 +
- European side rail 22315 +
- Replacement Handset 69923/2

*Denotes factory fitted option – please specify at the time of ordering

A lifetime service and maintenance offer on all new QA4 Surgery Trolley Systems